
The information in this eblast is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are
sharing the information as a service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please
disregard it. 

If you are having difficulty reading this email, you can view it in PDF format: 

You can also find these eblasts online in PDF (printable) format at www.murrayhillnyc.org in the
News section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2018.

 

 

The MHNA Discount Program
Please be prepared to show proof of membership when you ask for a discount. 

Full list of discounts offered to MHNA members:  
Restaurant and Food Discounts  
General Discounts 

 

 

For Murray Hill road closures for public projects and street fair information, visit Traffic Updates
on www.murrayhillnyc.org.

Visit the Resources pages on the MHNA website it you need information on government
resources, substance abuse programs, heat season rules, contact information for local elected
officials, and more.

 

 

If you would like to join a committee, please send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org. Information
about the MHNA committees can be found on www.murrayhillnyc.org. Click About > Committees.

 

Information that may be of interest...November 5, 2018  

 

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/News/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=5340&classification=news&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subnav=&subsection=sidebar
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mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=I%20would%20like%20to%20join%20a%20committee
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/


Link to our Privacy Statement  

 

 

 

GENERAL ELECTION - VOTE!
Tuesday, November 6,  Polls are open 6am to 9pm
Board of Elections website: http://www.vote.nyc.ny.us  
Find your polling place and generate a sample ballot: http://vote.nyc.ny.us/
html/home/locator_updates.shtml

 

Citi Bike to offer free passes on Election Day  
October 29, 2018, ny.curbed.com, by Ameena Walker  
Motivate, the parent company for Citi Bike...is planning on offering unlimited bike rides all day in
New York City...New Yorkers can get a hold of the free pass by entering the code “BIKETOVOTE”
in the Citi Bike app on Tuesday, November 6. If you’re curious about where the nearest Citi Bike
dock is located, you can check their map here: https://member.citibikenyc.com/map.

 

Murray Hill Photo Album

 

The chrysanthemums are
blooming on the Murray Hill
malls on Park Avenue. At 37th
Street, the tall plantings have
been moved to the sides so that
the Mary Lindley Murray plaque
can more easily be seen.

Seasonal plantings courtesy of
POPA.

 
Park Avenue Malls at Dusk  

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=10746&clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar&thispage=AboutUs&topicid=0
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http://ny.curbed.com/
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36th Street looking north

Sniffen Court Fall 2018  
The Amateur Comedy Club  
36th Street between 3rd &
Lexington Avenue



 

Upcoming events (that missed our last eblast)

November 9   7pm  
Turtle Bay Music School Artist Series  
FREE and open to the public. Diane Taublieb, flute. Taublieb and friends present an evening of
flute-focused chamber music featuring duos, trios, and quartets from lesser-known works by
Weber, Farrenc, and others. Followed by a meet-the-artist wine reception. Save the dates:
concerts take place on Friday nights throughout the school year. RSVP email
info@tbms.org (donations welcome) Flier  
at Turtle Bay Music School - Performance Hall  
330 East 38th Street 

 

November 6 - 8  
FREE Virtual Conference for Job Seekers  
(aka How to Land Your Dream Job!)  
Register at http://shockyourjobsearchpotential.pages.ontraport.net

 

November 8    3 - 4:30pm  
Smart Tax Planning Moves to Make Before Year End  
FREE. Tax Reform, passed at the end of 2017 and effective for the 2018 tax year, made more
changes in the tax laws than has occurred in the past decades. Both individuals and businesses
of all sizes are impacted. Dan Olson CFP goes beyond some of the wild headlines and helps you
to understand the changes, determine how they affect you, and how you need to plan for the
changes. What you do not know could hurt you! First come, first seated.  

mailto:info@tbms.org?subject=RSVP%20The%20Artist%20Series
https://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/Events/2019_TBMS_Artist_Series_Brochure.pdf
https://maps.google.com/?q=330+East+38th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
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at Science, Industry and Business Library (SIBL)  
Conference Room 018  
188 Madison Avenue (between 34th & 35th Street) 

 

(for teens) Young Leaders of Manhattan—the Manhattan
Borough President's Office needs you—apply by November
9!  
Source: Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer's November 2018 Update email  
Young people are an extraordinary source of ambitious, creative ideas. That’s why MBP Gale
Brewer established the Young Leaders of Manhattan (YLM) program to help solve problems in
communities across the borough. Manhattan students between the ages of 14 and 18  are invited
to work together to effect change through intergroup dialogue, facilitated workshops, and
meetings with elected officials and community organizations. YLM will begin in November 2018
and continue through the end of the school year. Participants must be able to dedicate at least 8
hours per month to the program. Please forward this to anyone you think might be interested.  
The deadline to apply for membership is extended through November 9! You can submit your
application at https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeWKxqIROwQITAepa8gcWLs
cA0nvL9FVdoIM-nV_oQvZ2lEoQ/viewform

 

Welcome Rosie Mendez!  
Source: Manhattan Borough President Gale Brewer's November 2018 Update email  
MBP Gale Brewer announced that former Council Member Rosie Mendez will be her new Director
of Community Affairs, responsible for steering the Community Board appointment process,
handling neighborhood issues, and building bonds with community groups and city agencies. For
12 years, Council District 2 residents had the benefit of Rosie’s savvy, independence, and
fearlessness. While on the Council, Rosie chaired the LGBT Caucus and the Committee on
Public Housing, and co-chaired the Black, Latino, and Asian Caucus and the Women’s Caucus.
Born to Puerto Rican emigrants in Williamsburg, Brooklyn, Rosie lived in public housing and
attended public school and holds a B.A. from NYU and a law degree from Rutgers-Newark.

 

 

The NYPL is offering 70,000 limited-edition [Knowledge is
Power] library cards for the first time ever  
October 29 2018, timeout.com, by David Goldberg  
Cards are available in limited supply at all New York Public Library locations in Manhattan, Staten
Island and the Bronx, but not in Queens or Brooklyn, as they have their own branches. You can
apply online, but must validate your membership at a local branch...If you're already a proud
member...you can upgrade to the new card for a $1 donation to the NYPL.   
Apply online: https://www.nypl.org/knowledgeispower

 

https://maps.google.com/?q=188+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
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Murray Hill (and Kips Bay) in the news 

Manhattan Bird Alert  
 @BirdCentralPark  
Red-tailed Hawk drew a crowd at 26th and 2nd Avenue this
afternoon by perching atop a car and staying there. Video
by @ash_ferlito. https://twitter.com/BirdCentralPark/status/
1057404107055620097

Let us know if you see this bird in Murray Hill! email
nancysheran@gmail.com

 
 

Elections

Cuomo, Molinaro Trade Blows In Feisty NY Governor Debate
October 23, 2018, patch.com, by Noah Manskar  

Related article: Without Cuomo, Other Candidates for Governor
Present Ideas in Tempered Debate  
November 2, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by David Colon

New York State Comptroller Debate: Thomas DiNapoli vs.
Jonathan Trichter  
October 29, 2018, ny1.com, by Spectrum News Staff

In Attorney General Debate, James and Wofford Contrast
Careers, Approach to Trump and More  
October 31, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid

Citizens Union opposes plan to create mayor's 'civic
engagement commission,' backs Community Board term
limits  
October 24, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Jillian Jorgensen  
Good government group Citizens Union is opposing an effort backed by Mayor de Blasio to
amend the City Charter and create a new Civic Engagement Commission — saying the mayor’s
office would have too much control over it...The commission would lack independence...  
Citizens Union backed a proposal from the Charter Revision Commission to institute term limits
for community boards and streamline the application process for the boards. Members could
serve four consecutive two-year terms.

Prominent Elected Officials Oppose De Blasio Charter
Revision Proposals  
October 30, 2018, gothamgazette.com, by Samar Khurshid
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Jumaane Williams Joins Field Of Candidates For Public
Advocate  
Oct 23, 2018, patch.com, by Noah Manskar, Patch Staff  
City Councilman Jumaane Williams announced his intent Tuesday to run for public advocate next
year, making for a crowded race for a seat that's not even open yet...[Letitia] James, a Democrat,
heading to Albany would set off a special election next year for her current office. That prospect
has already attracted two other declared candidates: state Assemblyman Michael Blake and
Nomiki Konst, a democratic socialist journalist.

 

Related articles - ballot proposals 

(opinion) CityViews: Community Board Term Limits Would
Weaken Checks and Balances  
November 1, 2018, citylimits.org, by Howard Graubard  
[T]he most effective [Community Boards] are those which have members who’ve acquired
expertise and institutional memory. And the proposed charter amendment to impose community
board term limits is an effort to eliminate the administrative roadblock called “scrutiny” in the name
of “Good Government.”...I’d be the first to agree that boards with too many longtime members can
become stagnant and unrepresentative of the community, but when they become so, the solution
is for the Councilmembers and borough presidents who appoint them to do their jobs and replace
members who’ve lost their vitality...But I cannot help believing that the real idea is to impose a
policy across the city that greases the wheels for the sort of “progressive development” favored
by the mayor. By “progressive development,” I mean the aggressive efforts by the mayor and his
allies to use every last piece of land in the city for market-rate high-rise luxury development with
some segment dedicated to “affordable” housing...[T]he city will never provide the Boards with the
tools they need to fight the combined forces of the city and developer lawyers and lobbyists...

De Blasio stumps for charter revision ballot questions amid
pushback from other officials  
November 1, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Jillian Jorgensen

 

Related articles - money in politics
We have the best government that money can buy.  
      -Mark Twain (1835-1910)

 
Real Estate Group Steps Up Donations to New York
Democrats  
Real estate interests hedge their bets by boosting support of state Senate Democrats as debate
over rent regulations looms  
October 30, 2018, wsj.com, by Jimmy Vielkind

The largest donors to New York candidates  
November 1, 2018, cityandstateny.com, By Jordan Laird  
“In politics, money follows power,” said Blair Horner, the executive director of New York Public
Interest Research Group. “Wealthy individuals, particularly those who have business interests
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before the government, are likely to fork over the money in hopes of at least having some access
to policymakers that the average voter doesn’t have.”  
All of the top 10 made their largest campaign contribution to a New York candidate to Gov.
Andrew Cuomo’s campaign. Those donations range from $30,000 to $65,000, the maximum
allowed by law; however, all but one gave at least $60,000 to Cuomo...One would expect real
estate to be better represented, but this analysis doesn’t include entities that are controlled by
individuals. He says this list “underestimates the power of the real estate industry...

With Control of Congress on the Line, Outside Spending
Increases in New York Congressional Races  
October 31, 2018, readsludge.com, by Josefa Velasquez  
$31.6 million in outside money has flowed into congressional races in New York this election
cycle, a 20 percent increase from the $26.4 million in outside money that was spent in 2016...

How one mega-donor can affect the midterms  
October 31, 2018, cityandstateny.com, by Zach Williams  
National Horizon is a Virginia-based organization nominally devoted to promoting individual
freedom, but its real purpose appears to be helping Republican candidates win elections. It can’t
do that by donating directly to them, but, like any super PAC, it can raise unlimited sums of money
to fund campaign activity of its own...National Horizon is just one among a total of more than
2,200 super PACs that are weighing in on the midterm elections by spending nearly $700
million...That’s why National Horizon pays for ads about MS-13, Nancy Pelosi, Abolish ICE, and
the “BAD IRAN DEAL” to undermine support for Brindisi, Delgado and Gillibrand...Regulations
have not kept up with technological innovation as more and more money shifts from television
and direct mail campaigns to Google, Facebook, YouTube and other online media...[A]ccording to
Anna Massoglia, a researcher at the Center for Responsive Politics, "FEC disclosure rules may
allow a group to simply report bulk payments to a consulting firm rather than detailing what that
spending actually went to – and (this lack of transparency) is only increasing along with the rise in
digital political ads.”  
[S]uper PACS solve a problem for time-strapped billionaires who want to exert influence over as
many races as possible without too much fuss. “You essentially want a broker,” said [David
Magleby, a professor of political science at Brigham Young University and expert on money in
politics], and that’s exactly what super PACs like National Horizon can be for rich donors who
want to reach every Facebook, YouTube, Twitter and internet user they can.

 
 

Schools

NYC chancellor seeks $17 billion to fix public schools in
biggest capital plan ever  
November 1, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Marco Poggio and Ben Chapman  
Schools Chancellor Richard Carranza unveiled a multi-billion-dollar plan [for the 2020-2024
budget] on Thursday intended to make city schools accessible to kids with disabilities, add seats
[including new school buildings, to address] overcrowded classes, improve classroom conditions
and expand services for homeless students. The projects, with the exception of the homeless
program, are part of a proposed $17 billion, five-year capital plan for the nation’s largest school
system...Next, Carranza will solicit public comment on his proposal with a series of [town] hall
meetings. Then, the City Council will weigh in and the Panel for Educational Policy will vote to
approve the plan. Mayor de Blasio expected to sign off on the proposal in March.
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Landmarks & preservation  
 

Proposed Rule Changes Move Forward  
Source: Landmarks Preservation Commission Landmark News Fall 2018 email of October 23,
2018  
For the past two years [the Landmarks Preservation Commission] has been engaged in a process
to amend its rules to streamline the process for approving every day work on designated
properties, and make the regulatory process more efficient and transparent for applicants,
neighbors and the public.  
After almost a year of outreach to stakeholders, the LPC held a public hearing in March of this
year on a package of amendments...LPC decided to hold a second public hearing to solicit public
input on the revised amendments. This second hearing was held on October 16, 2018, at which
the Commission heard testimony from preservation groups, property owners, community groups
and members of the public. There was general agreement that the revisions were very responsive
to the concerns and suggestions raised in the first hearing, although some asked that the
Commission to consider making additional changes. Staff is now reviewing these comments and
suggestions. Read more about the Proposed Rules here. 

LPC Releases New Guidelines for Archaeological Work in
NYC  
Source: Landmarks Preservation Commission Landmark News Fall 2018 email of October 23,
2018  
On October 4, 2018, LPC announced the release of new Guidelines for Archaeological Work in
New York City...revised to reflect changes in state and federal regulations, as well as new
methods and practices, will provide greater clarity for applicants navigating LPC's environmental
and archaeological review process.  
The new Guidelines...include more information on important topics such as permanent datums or
measurements of where archaeological resources are found, how to manage artifacts and the
appropriate treatment of human remains. The document also includes new sections on
excavation standards and archaeological analysis.

News from the 29th Street Neighborhood Association  
103 East 29th Street is being evaluated for landmark status by the Landmarks Preservation
Commission. 

 

Affordability & homeless

Co-Living Goes Affordable  
Nov. 1, 2018, nytimes.com, by Stefanos Chen  
The co-living trend — in which renters lease sleeping quarters that are often tiny, and share
common living space with roommates — now has the city’s official backing. On Thursday, the
New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development is expected to announce a
pilot program that will allow developers to vie for public financing to create a more affordable
version of the dorm-style living arrangement that has emerged in some of the city’s priciest
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neighborhoods. Much of what already exists is at or above market rate, with some buildings
offering additional amenities to residents. The city’s pilot, called ShareNYC, will seek proposals
for private development sites that favor mostly income-restricted units, including those for very
low-income renters.

Transit cops: Homeless sweeps are ‘not a solution’  
October 23, 2018, nypost.com, by Larry Celona, Kevin Fasick and Ruth Brown   
The MTA’s new policy of clearing messy vagrants out of stations comes just as the city is cracking
down on transients camping on the street level. As the weather grows colder, the city recently
directed cops to stop homeless people from erecting tents, encampments and other structures on
the pavement, law-enforcement sources told The Post.

 

Transportation & traffic

Schumer, Gillibrand ask Amtrak and MTA to play nice  
By DANA RUBINSTEIN 11/02/2018  
In a pointed letter to MTA Chairman Joe Lhota and Amtrak President Richard Anderson on
Friday, the two senators said that New York depends on the two organizations working
collaboratively together to, among other things, complete repairs to Amtrak's Hurricane-Sandy
damaged East River tunnels, bring Metro-North Railroad service to Penn Station by way of the
Bronx, and bring Long Island Rail Road service to a new terminal beneath Grand Central, a
project called East Side Access.

Everyone wants to fix the MTA, but who’s paying?  
October 24, 2018, cityandstateny.com, by Christina Saint Louis  
At Wednesday’s Metropolitan Transportation Authority board meeting, Chairman Joseph Lhota
called for multiple new sources of revenue to address the MTA’s operating deficits and capital
funding needs...the necessary funding...has been estimated by NYC Transit Authority President
Andy Byford to cost $40 billion over 10 years...fares cover approximately 46 percent of daily
operating expenses...The remaining 54 percent is covered by miscellaneous revenue like
advertising, rental income, and taxes. Everything else, including maintenance and major repairs,
is covered by capital investment funds from the state, city and “in very defined circumstances,” he
said, “from the feds in Washington.”...Here’s the breakdown of each major proposed funding
source: Congestion pricing, Revenue: $1.1 billion per year...Millionaire’s tax, Revenue: $800
million per year...Commuter tax, Revenue: $922 million per year...Carbon tax, Revenue: $7 billion
per year...Corporate taxes, Revenue: $9.6 billion per year. 

(opinion) To save money, MTA must reform its contracting
process  
October 24, 2018, cityandstateny.com, by Ross Barkan  
Inefficient spending has led the MTA to blow far more money on construction projects than any
other transit agency in the world...[U]ntil spending practices are rectified, New Yorkers will
rightfully have little faith that any new revenue sent to the MTA will be spent effectively...State
Comptroller Tom DiNapoli...could undertake the task of performing a complete, forensic audit of
the MTA’s finances...The next attorney general...can investigate the MTA’s broken contracting
process...Containing the MTA’s spending problem does not just represent an exercise in fiscal
prudence. It is about sustainability and survival.
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Legislation, rules and pay raises (including pending and proposed) 

Huge Turnout at City Hall Hearing for Small Business Jobs
Survival Act  
October 25, 2018, gvshp.org  
On Monday hundreds attended a rally and hearing in support of the Small Business Jobs Survival
Act (SBJSA), a bill aimed at making it easier for small businesses to remain in their retail spaces
and to end the epidemic of empty storefronts. Friends of SBJSA, GVSHP [Greenwich Village
Society for Historic Preservation] and a citywide coalition of merchants and concerned New
Yorkers led the effort in support of the bill...While Mayor de Blasio and the Real Estate Board of
NY (REBNY) opposed the bill, there were hours of testimony in favor of the measure, which
would require landlords to offer ten-year lease renewals to commercial tenants in good standing,
and require arbitration if a price cannot be agreed upon...[NYC Council] Speaker Johnson
campaigned on a promise to hold a hearing on the bill, which he kept. At the hearing, he indicated
a strong interest in enacting legislative measures that would address these issues, while
acknowledging that the bill as currently written would likely require some adjustments.

Councilman Introduces Bill To Rein In Shadows On Parkland
October 19, 2018, patch.com, by Brendan Krisel  
City Councilman Mark Levine...introduced legislation that would create an inter-agency task force
to study any new development that will cast shadows over city parkland..."Parks and green
spaces are essential pieces of our City's infrastructure and parks need sunlight to thrive," Levine
said in a statement...It's not just Central Park that's contending with shadows. Parks as small as
Midtown's Greenacre Park — which occupies a single lot on on East 51st street between Second
and Third avenues — are fighting for light as new towers rise around it. Greenacre Park was
fortunate to receive a designation on the National Register of Historic Places this year and
officials have pledged to preserve the park..."Currently, there is no process in the zoning
resolution to assess, let alone mitigate, the impact of buildings on parks and open space," Layla
Law-Gisiko, Chair of the Central Park Sunshine Task Force of Manhattan Community Board Five,
said in a statement.

Council passes bills to provide training for NYPD special
victims division  
November 1, 2018, nydailynews.com, by Jillian Jorgensen  
The NYPD will be required to increase its training for officers dealing with victims of sexual
assault — and to share how many cops it has working in its special victims division — under
legislation passed by the City Council on Wednesday...  
Police Commissioner James O'Neill said the department had worked collaboratively with the bills
and fully supported them...Under one bill, all new NYPD recruits will receive sensitivity training to
help them work with survivors of sexual harassment and assault, including on how to be sensitive
to different cultures, genders, gender expressions and sexual orientations. Another bill requires
the department to create a comprehensive special victims training program.  
The department will also be required to report on the staffing levels of the special victims division
— a main focus of the Department of Investigation report into the unit earlier this year.  
Since the report was issued, the NYPD has continued to see an increase in reports of sexual
assaults.   
[Editor's note: this is one category of crime that has been going up in Murray Hill.]  
 

Council receptive to de Blasio plan to restrict hotels in
manufacturing zones  
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November 01, 2018, crainsnewyork.com, by Joe Anuta  
City Council leaders expressed support Thursday for an initiative to restrict new hotel projects in
light manufacturing districts. The resolution, submitted by the de Blasio administration and
discussed at a hearing, would require developers to go through a public review process before
opening a new hotel in light industrial areas. While City Hall and elected officials have long
supported the idea of exerting more control over hotel development, the city's proposal would
exempt new homeless shelters from the process, which did not sit well with key council members.
At Thursday's subcommittee hearing, the Department of City Planning argued that a tourism
boom has increasingly pushed hotel development into several types of manufacturing zones. In
legacy industrial zones that still cover many parts of core Manhattan, for example, hotel
development has crowded out other uses.  
[Editor's note: we have seen a number of new hotels recently in our neighbor the Garment
District.] 

(opinion) Don't rush a pay hike  
October 23, 2018, timesunion.com  
A commission will consider a raise for lawmakers and other top state officials — after the
election...So the real question is not whether Assemblyman X or Sen. Y deserves a raise after all
these years, but whether a $79,500 salary, plus expenses, plus possibly thousands more in
committee stipends, is proper pay for part-time lawmakers...The discussion New York really
needs to have is whether it is well served by a part-time Legislature. Would making the job full-
time be a better route? If so, should there be a cap on outside income? Would it reduce
corruption? What would be a fair full-time salary, considering that it's harder to live on $79,500 in
New York City, Long Island or Westchester than in Albany, Massena or Jamestown? And should
we be talking, too, about whether to stay with two-year terms or go to four years?

 

(opinion) The birthright citizenship debate explained  
November 1, 2018, thehill.com, by Scott Bomboy  
The first sentence of the 14th Amendment is at the center of the dispute. It reads, “All persons
born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the
United States and of the State wherein they reside."...Cornell law professor Michael C. Dorf says
that the 14th Amendment’s plain language indicates anyone born on United States soil, with very
few exceptions, automatically becomes a citizen at birth...Dorf says,...“[H]istorically, the ‘subject to
the jurisdiction thereof’ language has been understood to be a narrow exception for children born
to invading armies, to foreign diplomats, or on foreign ship."...Does the language and intent of the
14th Amendment’s Citizenship Clause, as well as the Supreme Court’s Wong Kim Ark decision,
establish a right to birthright citizenship for the children of undocumented aliens?

 

Scam alerts & consumer advisories
Scammers impersonating bank employees  
“I’m calling from [pick any bank]. Someone’s been using your debit card ending in 2345 at [pick
any retailer]. I’ll need to verify your Social Security number — which ends in 8190, right? — and
full debit card information so we can stop this unauthorized activity...”

So the caller ID shows the name of your bank. And the caller knows some of your personal
details. Does that mean it’s legitimate? No. It’s a scam — and scammers are counting on the call
being so unsettling that you might not stop to check your bank statement.

http://crainsnewyork.com/
https://www.timesunion.com/opinion/article/Editorial-Don-t-rush-a-pay-hike-13331314.php
http://timesunion.com/
https://thehill.com/opinion/immigration/414325-the-birthright-citizenship-debate-explained
http://thehill.com/


Caller ID spoofing. 
That’s when scammers fake their caller ID to trick you into thinking the call is from someone you
trust.

Here’s how you can avoid these scam tactics:

Don’t assume your caller ID is proof of whom you’re dealing with.  
If you get a phone call, email, or text from someone asking for your personal information,
don’t respond. Instead, check it out using contact info you know is correct.  
Don’t trust someone just because they have personal information about you.  
If you gave a scammer your information, go to IdentityTheft.gov. You’ll learn what to do if
the scammer made charges on your accounts.  
Even if you didn’t give personal information to the scammer, it is helpful to report the scam
to the FTC: http://www.ftc.gov/consumer 

 

 

If you are not a member  
or your membership has lapsed   

please join/renew now

Join / Renew

 Donate

 

Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

Follow @murrayhillnyc on Instagram  
or @MHNANYC on Facebook.  

And, don't forget to tag @murrayhillnyc  
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos!

 

Visit the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org 

 

You are receiving this email as a member of The Murray Hill Neighborhood
Association. 

To be removed from this list, send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org with “Remove”
in the subject.
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